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New Ontario

Homes for Farmers

SIX years ago there were 2.0O0 people in Temiskaming; to-day there

are between 50,000 and 60,000. Such in brief is the story of

the migration into a district of a country where are waiting

16,000,000 acres of land, fertile as any that can be found in the

older settled portion of the Province, which are offered on liberal terms to

those who would carve out homes for themselves and their families in a

new country.

Profitable and ever-extending markets, good land, plenty of work to

be obtained at remunerative wages, and adequate railway facilities; these

are advantages that should appeal and have appealed to the settlers who
are in the country now, and they should be especially attractive to the farm-
er's son who wants in a few years to become the owner of a farm.

Railroad Helps Settlement

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Line Opened Up Extensive

Country in the North.

In the "Great Clay Belt," as it has been termed, of the Temiskaming
District, some of the townships now resemble portions of older Ontario, so

well settled and prosperous are they. This is in a large measure due to

the construction of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway, a
road which, starting at North Bay, proceeds northward to the junction
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and may eventually go to Hudson Bay.
The railway is owned by the Ontario Government, and is being constructed
and operated by a Government Commission. The railway is a thoroughly
well equipped one w^ith the most modern rolling stock.

Special rates are made for settlers and their effects. Appl}^ to A. J.

Parr, Assistant Freight and Passenger Agent, North Bay, for particulars.

What Will Land Produce ?

Temiskaming has nearly Everything that can be Cultivated in

Older Ontario.

In considering the matter of taking up land there are three principal

points that a farmer will consider, CLIMATE, SOIL and MARKETS. Gen-
erally speaking, it may be said that with the exception of some of the
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lighter fruits, everything grown in older Ontario may be produced in the
new country, although at the present time some crops are much more valu-

able than others. For instance. Clover and Timothy Hay pay especially

well, for the yield is quite commonly three tons to the acre. Wheat, Oats
and Barley need a crop of peas to precede them to do best, especially where
the land has been heavily burned over. Wheat growing, however, has not
been carried on to any large extent thus far. For the garden there are
Peas. Onions, Carrots, Parsnips, Lettuce, Turnips and Cabbage, and Blood
and Sugar Beets. Like all other lands the agricultural lands of New On-
tario must be well cultivated before the best results are obtained. As
the new untilled land is cold, more or less, it needs the rays of the sun to

warm and sweeten it, and this can only be accomplished by yearly plowing
and good cultivation. There is plenty of timber in the country and lum-
bering operations are carried on extensively. The principal trees are White
and Black Spruce, Balsam, Poplar, Balm of Gilead, Tamarac, White Birch

and White and Red Pine. The undergrowth consists of Swamp Alder, Moose
Maple, Mountain Ash, Ground Hemlock, Raspberries, Blueberries and Cran-
berries.

It Is a Rich Soil

All Testimony is that it has Rich Agricultural Values.

Generally speaking, the soil is almost exclusively of alluvial clay,

light browm, yellow or black, while beds of gravel are rare and never

deep. The difference in color, however, seems to make no difference to its

agricultural value. The tamarac land is covered with twelve to eighteen

inches of moss, in which the trees stand. When this is burned off one

horse will pull the stumps out. Wi+h poplar land the best plan is to get

it into hay and leave it so till the stumps are decayed. Referring to the

soil of Temiskaming recently, Mr. Neil A. Edwards, a former farmer of

the County of Lambton, and who has been settled in the north country for

eight years, writes:

"I will truly state that in all my travels I have never seen a richer soil

than we have here. The soil may be properly called clay loam. On the

surface of all farms here ip the new fallow there will be found a few

inches of black vegetable mould which if it does not get burned off too

closely when you are burning the fallow, is plowed up' and assimilated with

the rich clay loam. It makes one of the best soils that could be produced."

The Climatic Conditions

Hot Summers and Cold Dry Winters are the Rule.

The dryness of the atmosphere prevents the cold of the winters from

being unpleasantly felt, and the snow is light and dry. At times it gets

very hot in summer, as much as 100 degrees in the shade. Pleasant falls

are the rale.
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Good Market for Everything
Settler can easily Sell all his Products at Good Prices.

Perhaps in no part of the Province can the farmer find a readier or
more profitable market for his produce that in Xew Ontario. Extensive
lumbering operations, the wonderful mining development, and the new
towns springing up through the district make an immediate outlet for

everything, and prices for all farm and garden produce are good. Indeed,
the demand cannot always be supplied.

The Ontario Government, too, has been liberal in its grants for roads,

and good highways are being rapialy constructed, giving farmers not only
access to the towns but greater means of social intercourse. Indeed, social

conditions in Temiskaming w^ill ta appreciated by settlers. Churches and
schools have gone rapidly up all over the country and great attention is

paid to education.

Get Work at Good Wa^es
Settlers are in Demand in Lumbering Operations.

While clearing his farm the settler may find himself in need of im-
mediate revenue. He will secure this in lumbering. He can either go
into the camps or take the timber off his own land. All this timber is

his with the exception of the white pine (see page 12 for conditions of pur-

chase), and he can sell tamarac for railway tie=- or bridge timber, and spruce

and balsam as board or for pulp. Ties command a good price. The num-
ber of small saw mills which have been built through the country gives set-

tlers excellent opportunity to dispose of their logs or have them sawn into

lumber for their own use. Large paper manufacturing concerns are ready
purchasers of pulpwood.

It Pays to Farm There
Opinion of an Expert who has Spent Years in the Country.

In connection with the country the opinion of a man who has had prac-

tical experience and made farming a success may be valuable. This is Mr.

Ferdinand Kosmack, of Milberta. In a contest for the best essay Oii agri-

culture in New Ontario, Mr. Kosmack won the first prize, and in summing
up, he says:

''Now, then, in conclusion, to the question: Does it pay to. come here

and make a farm? I say most emphatically, 'Yes.' I say 'Yes," although

we hear the statement made very often that it does not pay; that it pays
better to work for th'3 good wages which prevail. The explanation is

simple. A very great percentage of the people here are often from the

cities. They have been accustomed to receive their salary or wages
monthly in cash. When a man here goes in for carving out a farm he re-

ceives no money for his labor; he receives his reward in the improved
value of his land. When working for wages the pay comes immediately;
in the other case it takes two years before a return for the outlay com-
mences to come in. If a man clears land and it costs him $30 an acre,



he has the right to expect that it will bring him good interest for the $30.

He has no right to expect it will also get his money back. If a man is

not contented to take the reward for his labor in the shape of a good farm
and a comfortable home, if he is not willing to put up with the inevitable

hardships of a beginner, then let him keep away from here, but if he is

willing to spend $30 in clearing an acre of land that is sure to bring him
interest on $60i, here is the place for him/'

Lands Which are Open for Sale

NIPISSING DISTRICT.

XEW LISKEARD AGENCY. Agent, J. J. Grills.

This agency contains nineteen townships, situated north and west of

Lake Temiskaming. The agent resides at New Liskeard in the township
of Dymond, at the head of the northwest bay of the lake. It is reached
at present by the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway from North
Bay.

Townships:

Bucke Kerns

Firstbrook Casey

Harris Harley

Dymond Henwood
Hudson Cane

Lundy Brethour

Auld Hilliard

Marter Marquis

Bryce

Armstrong

Beauchamp

Tudhope

ENGLEHART AGENCY. Agent, Joseph Woolings.

This agency contains tweniy townships, situated north of the New
Liskeard agency. The agent resides at Englehart, in the township of Evan-
turel. Englehart is a station on the Ten-iskaming and Northern Ontario
Railway, twenty-five miles north of New Liskeard.

Townships:

Marter

Pense Chamberlain Blain

Ingram Savard Gross

Evanturel Sharpe Otto

Dack Davidson Eby
Robillard Catherine Burt

Truax Pacaud Holmes



MATHESON i^GENCY. Agent, Frank A. Childs.

This agency contains three townships situated north of the height of
land about eighty -seven miles from New Liskeavd. The agent resides at
Matheson, formerly known as McDougal's Chute, a station on tlie TemiL-
kaming and Northern Ontavio Railw^ay.

Townships:

Walker Hislop
Benoit ^Bowman

Clergue

NORTH BAY AGENCY. Agent, W. J. Parsor:i.

This agency contains one Sale Township—Widdifield, and three Free
Grant Townships—Bonfield, Ferris and Chisholm.

COCHRANE AGENCY. J. G. Campbell (Cochrane P. 0. )

Lamarche Clute
Brower Glackmeyer

Conditions of Sale

Upon consideration of the report of the Honorable the Minister of

Lands, Forests and, Mines, dated 9th March, 1908. the Committee of Coun-
cil advise that all Crown Lands lying north of Lake Nipissing and the

Mattawan and French Rivers and the Georgian Bay in the Townships ap-

propriated for sale for agricultural purposes, shall be sold at a uniform
price of FIFTY CENTS PER ACRE, one-qua-ter cash, and the balance in

three annual instalments with interest at six per cent, per annum, each

settler to be allowed to purchase a half lot of one hundred and sixty acres,

m.ore or less, according to survey, and no person shall hereafter be per-

mitted to hold more than one location of one hundred and sixty acres either

by purchase directly from the Crown or from or under a purchaser by
assignment or tax deed.

That no patent shall issue for any land so sold until the expiration

of three years from the date of sale, nor until the purchaser, or those

claiming und^er him. or some of them, have performed the following settle-

ment duties, that is to say: Have cleared and had under cultivation AT
LEAST 10 PER CENT. OF THE SAID LAND, whereof at least two acres

shall be cleared and cultivated annually during the three years next after

the date of sale, to be computed from said date, and have built a house
thereon fit for habitation, at least 16 x 20' feet, and have actually and
continuously resided upon and cultivated the said land for the term of three

years next succeeding the date of purchas-e, and from thence up tc the

issue of the patent except that the purchaser shall be allowed six months
from the date of purchase to enter upon and occupy the said h.nd. and
that absence from the said land for in all not more, than six months in
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any one year, to be computed from the date of sale, shall not be held to
be a cessation of residence provided the land be cultivated as aforesaid.
On failure to go into residence in six months and perfo-m the settlement
duties as aforesaid, or any of them, the sale shall be forfeited and all

rights of the purchaser, or any one claiming under him in the land shall
cease.

That the sale shall also be subject to the follo^ving regulations respect-
ing pine timber. All pine trees growing or being upon the said land so sold
shall be considered as reserved from such sale, and such lands shall be sub-
ject to any timber license covering or including such land, in for^e at the
time of such sale or granted within three years from the dat'i of such
sale, and such trees may be cut and removed from such land under the
authority of any such timber license, while lawfully in force, but the pur-
chaser at such sale or those claiming under him may cut and. use such trees
as may be necessary for the purpose o^ building and fencing on the land
so purchased, and may also cut and dispose of all trees required to be re-

moved in actually clearing the said land for cultivation, but no pine trees
except for the necessary building and fencing aforesaid shall be cut beyond
the limit of such actual clearing before the issue of patent for such lands,

and all pine trees so cut and disposed of (except for the necessary build-
ing and fencing aforesaid) shall be subject to the payment of the same
dues as are at the time payable by the holders of license to cut timber
or saw logs.

That purchasers of public lands shall not, unless under special aiithor-

ity of the Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, or for clearing, fencing or

building purposes on the said land, be permitted to cut any description

of timber or logs thereon or to dispose of it to others until they have
gone into actual bona fide occupation of the said land, have built a habit-

able house thereon 16x 20' feet at least, have resid^ed thereon, actually and
continuously for at LEAST SIX MONTHS, AND CLEARED AND PUT
UNDER CULTIVATION TWO ACRES AT LEAST OE THE SAID LAND.
Persons contravening this regulation shall be subject to the penalties es-

tablished by law for cutting timber on the public lands without authority.

These regulations shall not be construed as in any way affecting the regula-

tions respecting pine timber of the 27th day of May, 1869.

Enthusiastic Praise for New Ontario
To the Editor of The Intelligencer:

Sir,—The trip recently taken by the members of the Legislature and
their guests from Toronto, 50O miles directly north through Ontario to

Cochrane, the terminus of the Temiskaming ard Northern Ontario Railway,
and the junction of the Grand Trunk Pacific with the Ontario Government
road, and for 60 miles up the Montreal River to Elk City, will remain a

delightful remembranc'3 with the fortunate participants. Astonishment
and admiration were expressed in every f'orm a? the travellers proceeded.

The mining sections proved vastly interesting, but it was evident that the

great clay belt, containing sixteen minion acres of arable land, for the

most part alluvial soil, thickly covered with the woods of commerce, and
indented with lakes and rivers and bays with their attendant waterfalls.

-all wholesome, beautiful and picturesque, and ready to be made the hand-
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maidens of every form of industry, captured the interest, stimulated the
imagination, and intensified the pride which every citizen of Ontario should
feel for his heritage, the greatness and extent of which not even the Hon.
Frank Cochrane, the uncrowned King of Northern Ontario, can do more than
conjecture.

Xo man, young or old, having in view the cultivation of the soil in a
new country, need leave or pass by this fair Province of Ontario to seek foi

opportunities. They exist, they abound, and they have only to be exten-
sively and persistently presented in attractive form and we shall soon see

the stream of settlers from this Province, hitherto drawn oy the combined
efforts of the Dominion Government and the Canadian Pacific Railway to
the Western Provinces, turned into the new channel that leads so easily and
so comfortably to our great and fertile north.

Ontario^s sons, who have gone to the Western Provinces, were needed.
They have, to a large extent, laid the foundation of law and order, taken
w^ith them habits of industry, trust in God, respect for authority, regard
for decent living, and, in consequence, the civilization that obtains in their

old home permeates the land of their adoptioi. We have done well (nearly

enough) for the West. The active development and substantial growth
of Ontario (all On:ario) should be our aim. The iiew^er portions need
more railways, more and better waggon roads, and more bridges. Techni-
cal education, as an aid to manufacturers and workers, should be extended.
Increased aid can be wisely given to our great agricultural interests in the
older portion of the Province, and urban communities can be encouraged to
create better sanitary conditions, cultivate taste and beauty in and around
the homes and maintain cleaner and better roads.

There never was a wiser scheme created in this Province than the
building of the Government railway from North Bay to Cochrane, and
there never was a saner policy established in connection with any public

utility than the placing of the administration of the road in the hands of

an independent commission—such a commission as that presided over by
Mr. J. L. Englehart, whose devotion to the duties of his office is as great

and constant as that which he formerly gave to his own affairs, while the

enthusiasm and personal attention which the other members of the com-
mission bring to the management of the road are constantly in evidence.

To the Canadian Northern Railway was voted at the last session of the
Ontario Parliament an extensive grant of land as an inducement for the

railway to penetrate and give further access to the clay belt of which 1

have spoken. Does any man of the party, in view of the revelation that

came to him during the trip, now doubt the w^isdom of Sir James Whitney's
policy in that regard?

I conversed with settlers and with business men at the various points

at which the party stopped. Every man with whom I spoke was as en-

thusiastic about the future of New Ontario, and as optimistic about his

own and his children's success as any man that 1 ever heard speak of the

possibilities of the West. There is a touch of nature in its most attractive

form in New Ontario that the West lacks. You carnot conceive of a man
loving the Prairie^-but New Ontario, there a man can entwine his affec-

tions around the soil upon which grow the murmuring pine and hemlock,

the tapering spruce and the umbrageous maple; the soil set in lakes, and
framed by bays and rivers upon which he can carry or send his products to
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the St. Lawrence or to Hudson's Bay, water borne from thd heart of the
continent to the markets of the world. Men residing there will not long
for the charms of nature which they left, even greater charms than those
with w^hich they have been familiar will lie all around them.

Belleville, Sept. 26, 1909. J. W. JOHNSON, M.P.P.

Mr. Harry Linney's Observations on the

Great Clay Belt

(The Muskoka Herald, October 7th, 1909.)

"The revelation in store for me was the great clay belt. It was to-

reach this land that the Government built the road, and the steal's objec-

tive was the country beyond the Wabi Valley. To the fringe of this I

have been many times, but never until last week was I in the land itself.

It w^as certainly a surprise. For miles and miles it stretches. Millions

of acres of rich soil, rolling in formation, without a rock, and easily drained,,

rivers and lakes with high banks being numerous. A visit to the height

of land certainly alters one's ideas of Ontario and her resources. One
cannot help but ask, 'Why go to the West when right here at our doors is

a land of the richest character hungering for tillage?'

''It was th^ opening up of this agricultural district and the development
of pulp industry along the route that were behind the building of the rail-

.

way. The people were in absolute ignorance of the existence of minerals.

But the finding of these changed the situation to such an extent that the
original idea was lost sight of.

"Now, however, the Government is giving the clay belt attention.

Roads are under construction, farming for demonstration purposes is being
conducted, and settlers are receiving encouragement to enter. There are

many excellent farms, free of stumps and stones, not only on the line of

railway but adjacent thereto. Several of these are in the township of

Marter. Settlers have good clearings under cultivation both south and
north of the height of land. At Monteith a Model or Experimental Farm
is in operation. Other signs of the Agricultural Department's interests

in the north are evidenced, including both main and side roads and systems
of drainage.

•'In conversation w4th one settler I was informed that not only did

potatoes and vegetables generally yield well—again and again was the in-

formation given that there was no better soil anywhere for the growth of
potatoes—but that w^heat could be successfully grown and that he had
taken a f-ew ears at random giving an average of thirty-two kernels. The
abundance and quality of farm and garden produce prove beyond a doubt
that the country is capable of producing good results. With the clearing

of the forests there will not be any bother with frosts.

"Yes, the country is worthy of attention. There is a big demand for

all that can be grown. The usual hardships of a new country will not
prevail," w^as Mr. Linney's closing remark.
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Agricultural Development in Northern

Ontario
Much has been written in connection with farming lands that have been

opened up along the lines of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Rail-
way. There are, however, many people who do not appear to realize

that there is very much land in this Great Northland that is excellent for
farming purposes, and> in addition to very much of the land that comes
under the head of mining, timber. It is surely interesting t-o those who
have not kept in touch wi^.h splendid possibilities of the Northland to learn
that local representatives of the Massey-Harris Co., Limited, manufacturers
of farm implements, etc., held a delivery of agricultural machinery on
Thursday, 3rd day of March, 1910, at New Liskeard.

The Massey-Harris Co. distributed amongst their customers more than
five carloads of their machinery, and this machinery is for settlers and
farmers, who placed their orders early for their 1910' requirements:

Machinery delivered at the time was as follows: '

Binders 18

Mowers 26
Drills 17

Rakes 30
Harrows 30
Weeders 2

Plows 17

Rollers 5

Turnip Sowers 1

Waggons 4

Surely the above is a representative line of machinery, particularly so,

when requirements are so very early in season, and as this delivery was
made through only one of local agents of the Massey-Harris people, it evi-

dences that settlers in this new Northland are enabled to produce crops.

Statistics more than bear this out—their shipments emphasize for the year
1909—fodder, hay, oats and other cereals, as well as vegetables of the vari-

ous kinds were delivered to railway, for home markets, whereas, previously
railways were called upon to transport requirements for home consumption.

Wheat and rye of a high grade has been grown, in a number of in-

stances equal to forty bushels per acre, and, surely, above is very strong
argument (if one is required) that this northern part of the Province of

Ontario affords opportunities right at the door of southern portions of On-
tario for settlement, and for betterment all along line, and, it is not neces-

sary to trek so far northwest, to very contrary, keep in touch with the
Home Land, within t'venty-four houis of the very heart of Ontario, the

banner Province.

If you are interested send for ^urtner information, for further booklets,

that are supplementary. Call to ycur mind, these booklets are issued by
the Province of Ontaiio's railway, and deal only with the hard facts

—
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no pigments of color— but simply cvnditions, as they are in that Northland
of Ontario—the fiituiv^ farms and the iiom<is of thousands. We do want
settlers who are willing to work to clear the land, to make a home for
themselves, their families, their friends, and their neighbors—a farm, as
well as a home, with a market right at their door, with a railway—the
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario—which is owned and belongs to the
people of the Province of Ontario, in which every settler, every householder,
every man. woman and child, who resides in the Ontario Province has a
direct, personal interest, and hence, these booklets are of them, and for
them. This large disu ict is attracting, and rightly so, the people—the
farmer and the settler, the homeseaker and his family, the lumberman, as
well as the pulpwoodman, who has the wood on his land to sell, but should
not denude this land, should not cut down more than four or five acres
of pulpwood per year, as the pulpw^ood is his savings bank, at all times, on
his farm to draw upon for any ready cash that is required for an emer-
gency, or for farm agricultural machinery, etc., etc., and he has the mar-
ket to sell to right at the door. •

The railway will pick up a carload anywhere alongside of their track
if the settler, the farmer will husband his pulpwood, and not denude the
land just for the w^ood alone.

The miner has a field without limit for prospecting, for very nearly
every kind of mineral. The skilled workman wall find work aplenty to

do, and all of you, and all of them, will be at home in the Province of

Ontario, where work can, and is, to be had for twelve months of every year
—not for six months, remember—^^but all the year, thus employing all of

your time, and not rusting for a part of the year, but a Province oi content-

ment, looking forward to a home amongst and amidst your own people.

The Northland of Ontario, always in touch with the Southland, with
the old and the young folks at home. The Clay Belt—the long-lived soil

invites you who have the ambition to come in, and you who are progressive,

with a desire to become independent—the leal farmer's, as well as thi

settler's life—come unto Northern Ontario; visit and learn, and see for

yourselves, what a prospect is open—look in at the towns and villages along

the railway line—come to their fa'rs—note the crops—note the satisfying

aspect of the farmer and settler, the miner and the lumberman and say
unto yourself: Here is the Laiid of Plenty—foi the w^orker, not the idler

—

and here in that land—The Clay Belt of the Northland—we shall dwell.

At Cochrane the sun stays on the job nineteen hours a day. So says

Gadsby, the editor of Collier's Weekly, and Gadsby knows.
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In connection with the Temis-

kaming and Northern Ontario

Railway there is a Land

Department where those inter^

ested can secure any farther

information they may require.

Apply to

FREDERICK DANE,

Land Commissioner,

25 Toronto St. , Toronto

Or to

GEO. W. LEE,

Assistant Land Agent T. & N. 0. Rj.

North Bay, Ont.


